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Hoak will answer
Counter-Challenge- rs
Honor System Questions Mortenson and Tilton
submitted to VOICE. t to Attend SwarihmoreIssues Conference.
Volume LXXVIII
TEN NEW FACES on campus this semester are, back row,
left to right, Gil Staffend, Dave Noble, Carolyn Acker, In--
nocent Diogo and Fereidrfun (Fred) Rouzpay and, front row,
left to right, Menahem Less, Mrs. Menahem (Rina) Less,
Vickie Fisher, Craig Bare and JaMille Jackson.
Second Semester Sees
New Faces Around Hill
Ten new students are enrolled at
Wooster this semester, five men
and five women representing three
continents.
Gil Staffend, from Garden City,
New York, is a sophomore trans-
fer from Case Tech in Cleveland.
Another transfer is junior Dave
Noble who comes here from Wes-leya- n
University, Middletown,
Conn. Dave is a brother of fresh-
man Dick Noble.
Junior exchange students from
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.,
are Carolyn Acker and JaMille
Jackson. They will spend this
semester at Wooster.
From Teheran, Iran, is Ferei-dou- n
(Fred) Rouzpay. Fred is a
freshman. Innocent Diogo is a
second semester sophomore from
Dahomey, Africa.
Craig Heads Group
To Find Candidate
For College Pastor
An 11-memb- er committee head
ed by Mr. William Craig is seek-
ing candidates to fill the unoc-
cupied pastorate of Westminster
Church.
Members of the committee in
addition to Craig are Mr. Harry
Domhoff, Mr. H. Gray Multer, Mr.
A. F. Schmitthenner, Mrs. H. W.
Stewart and Mrs. Robert N.
Wright representing the congre-
gation, junior Jim Sundberg and
sophomores Connie Bartlett ( and
Sue Dinklage representing the
congregation, and ex officio mem-
bers Dr. Howard Lowqr and Dr.
Clark Bricker.
A sub-committ- ee of the session
has drawn up a summary state-
ment to define the church-colleg- e
relationship and to aid the pastor
nominating committee in seeking
a minister.
On this sub-committ- ee are Mrs.
William Schreiber, Mr. Philip
vFrank, Mr. Freeman Howlett, Mr.
.W. Olthouse, Mr. C. 0.
Williamson and sophomore Paul
Kendall.
Dr. Lyman V. Cady, interim
minister at Westminster, was
chairman of the committee. .
Dr. Cady, who assumed the post
at Westminster Church on Feb. 4,
has taught at Wooster in religion,
philosophy and liberal studies de-
partments since 1956.
Last year, he served First Pres-
byterian Church as Minister of
Visitation. He previously served
as a missionary to North China
for 20 years where he was a mem-
ber of the School of Theology
of Shantung Christian University.
He has taught religion and
philosophy at several American
colleges including Fisk University
in Nashville, Tenn., where he was
a member of its interracial
faculty.
Mr. and Mrs. Menahem Less
come to Wooster from Haifa, Is-
rael. Menahem is doing post-
graduate work while his wife,
Rina, is a member of the junior
class studying in psychology.
Two other transfer students are
Vicki Fisher, a second semester
freshman from Antioch College,
Yellow Springs, Ohio, and Craig
Hare, also a second semester fresh-
man from Wilson College, Cham-bersbur- g,
Pan.
Not pictured above is Maria
Ekberg, a first semester freshman
from St. Louis, Mo.
Little Theatre Gives
'Birth By Drowning'
In cooperation with the Student
Christian Association, the Little
Theatre will present the religious
drama Birth by Drowning by Nor
man Nicholson in reader's theatre
style tonight in Scott Auditorium
at 8:15. Admission is free.
Presented as a part of the Re
ligion-in-Lif- e Week, Birth by
Drowning is a dramatization of the
Biblical story of Samuel, Elisha
and Naaman. The reader s theatre
is actually a rehearsed reading of
the manuscript, since no costumes,
few props and little action is used
in the presentation.
Included in the cast are Judy
Koestner, Libby Roman and Peggy
Jacobi portraying the parts of Mt.
Ebol, Mt. Gilboa and Mt. Cerizim,
respestively. Ed Logelin plays the
part of Samuel; Tom Harris, Ga-haz- i;
and Jim Griff es, Elisha.
Kathy Markwell will play Mir-
iam and Patsy Motter will portray
Hannah. The characters of Dan,
General Joram and Naaman will
be portrayed by Steve Moran, Sid
Leech and Doug Keene.
Miss Suhs Plays
Recital On Sunday
Miss Marjorie Suhs will pre-
sent her final solo recital as a
member of the Wooster faculty
Sunday night at 8:15 in the cha-
pel.
Miss Suhs will leave soon to
marry Mr. Charles Brewer, form-
er instructor of psychology at
Wooster, who is presently teach-
ing and working towards his Ph.D.
at the University of Arkansas. She
will teach there next year.
Her recital will include Scar-
latti sonatas, a Schubert Sonata,
a Chopin etude and three Debussy
selections.
Miss Suhs will make her last
public appearance on Feb. 25
when she will appear with Mr.
Michael Davis in a recital in
the chapel.
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Campus Hosts
News Debates
In Late March
In preparation for its impend-
ing Inter-Collegia- te Conference in
late March the Student Senate's
conference committee has selected
the following discussion areas in
an attempt to formulate ways the
West may present its own "chal-
lenge" to the Communist move-
ment:
1. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
Emerging Nations Which Way
Independence?
The internal economic and
political problems confronting
emerging nations present a
challenge to United States' ma-
terial wealth and democratic
commitment.
2. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
Alignment for Neutral Nations?
The international competition
between the Communist block
and Western democracies poses
frequent policy choices to un-
committed nations. How can the
United States develop a con-
vincing policy?
3. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
The Communist Empire?
How can the West exploit
conflicts of interest in the Com-
munist empire to its best ad-
vantage?
4. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
Coexistence Until We Lose?
Given Communist aggression
(direct and indirect), given the
geographic areas in which Com-
munism and Non-Communi- st
countries live in close proxim-
ity, given our dedication to
peace, how can the West resist
Communist Aggression, advance
its position and yet maintain
peace?
5. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
Revolution Individualism or Col-
lectivism?
The 18th and l'9th century
revolutions asserted the dignity
of the individual. In the 20th
century a new revolution has
denied the individual's value.
Now we are witnessing a new
revolution, demanding national-
istic self-determinatio- n. How
can the West identify the valid-
ity of its revolutions with this
new nationalistic current?
6. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
Communism A Threat at Home?
With increasing pressure
from the right of its own po-
litical spectrum, how can the
United States evaluate the na-
ture of the internal threat which
Communism poses?
7. COUNTER-CHALLENG- E:
The United States Hope or Des-
pair?
At a time when international
power relationships make evi-
dent the need for a sense of
world community, how cn the
United States conduct its poli-
cies toward this end? To what
extent can U.S. national interest
be accomodated to the concept
of world community?
Errors Pay Off!
In this and subsequent issues of
the Voice a deliberate mistake
will be made in one of the ads
v(an accidental mistake will not
count) .
The first person to bring a copy
of this ad to its advertiser will
receive a $5 gift certificate which
is redeemable at that store.
Members of the Voice staff and
their "families" are ineligible.
Winners will be announced in the
next issue of the Voice.
Not every issue will contain a
mistaken advertisement.
This is the only announcement
of the contest. Happy hunting.
of The College of Wooster
MEMORIAL FUND
Freshman David Schall an-
nounces that collections will
begin on Monday for a
Wayne Hinger Memorial
Fund . Depending on the
amount raised the subscrip-
tions will establish an award
for scholarship or purchase a
shelf of books for the And-
rews Library. More informa-
tion will be given in Chapel
on Monday.
Political Clubs Plan
Spring Schedules
Young Democrats and ReDub
licans are planning for a full
schedule ot spring activities, in-
cluding membership drives and
primary campaigning.
YR president sophomore Tim
Tilton has announced a member
ship campaign for his etoud be
ginning March 20 in conjunction
with a meeting on that date.
Tilton and arrangement chair
man sophomore Dick Wvnn re
cently returned from a National
Leadership Training School in
Washington, D.C. attended by 600
young Republicans from 47 states.
The group heard talks from Sen-
ate Minority Leader Charles Hal- -
leek, Minnesota Representative
Walter Judd, Arizona Senator
Barry Goldwater and Represents
tive William Miller chairman of
the Republican National Com-
mittee.
YR officers this year in addition
to Tilton are vice-preside- nt sopho-
more Jim Pope, treasurer senior
Bob Lowe, recording secretary
Jane fainter, corresponding secre-
tary senior Jan Errickson and
executive chairman senior Rod
Kendig.
The Jackson Day Dinner on
March 12 and primary campaign-
ing head the list of YD activities
in the near future.
Sophomore John Oberholtzer
was recently elected chairman of
the Y Us. Assisting him are vice-chairma- n
soph Paul Menzel, mem-
bership chairman junior Al Sor-em- ,
secretary-treasure- r junior Les
Rodriguez and "Bray" editor jun
ior Mike Kloetters.
Committee members are frosh
Mark Denbeaux, frosh Rob Ste-
phens, soph Bob DeVries, frosh
Joe Berlant, soph Bob Walcott,
frosh Jean Patterson, frosh Nancy
Klyberg, frosh Cynthia Coon and
soph Diana Pearce.
Lobbyists Focus
On Bomb Testing
This weekend six Wooster stu-
dents will travel to Washington,
D.C. to take part in a student
peace lobby. The local students
will join over a thousand students
from all sections of the United
Slates.
Focusing primarily on two key
issues, they will lobby against U.S.
resumption of nuclear testing and
against the proposed national civil
defense program.
According to their policy state-
ment Washington Action 1962
was initiated through the belief
that "while there is a real prob-
lem of the expansion of Commun-
ist ideology, present American
policy has not only failed to deal
with this problem but, by relying
on militarism, has undermined
democracy at home as well as
overseas."
The Turn Toward Peace Youth
Council is coordinating Washing-
ton Action 1962 ; cooperating or-
ganizations are Student Council
for a Sane Nuclear Policy, the
Student Peace Union, Students for
a Democratic Society and the
youth section of the Fellowship of
Reconciliation.
The two day conference has the
support of a number of outstand-
ing Americans including Norman
Tiomas, Seymour Melman, Emil
Mazey and David Riesman.
DIAMOND NEEDLES $3.49
Ten Cents
Writer Sclivjortz, Judd
Mk On Foreign Affair
As Visifiojg Lecturers
"Soviet-America- n Confrontation" is the subject of Harry
Schwartz, seventh visiting Notestein lecturer who will speak
in the chapel at 8:15 p.m. Monday.
Schwartz has covered Soviet affairs for the New York
Times since 1947.
An economist before his in- -
terests broadened to encomDass all
Soviet life, Mr. Schwartz has writ-
ten three books on the Soviet econ-
omy. His latest book is The Red
Phoenix, a history of Russia since
World War II.
Mr. Schwartz, who reads 35
Russian papers and magazines
regularly, has taught at Columbia,
Syarcuse and Brooklyn colleges.
He worked with the War Produc-
tion Board and the Department of
Agriculture.
He was also a Soviet affairs
analyst for the OSS and the State
Department. His analyses have
given him the title of "capitalist
intelligence agent" by the Soviet
Union.
Judd Speaks
The Honorable Walter H.
Judd, Republican Congress-
man from Minnesota's Fifth
District, will speak in the
Chapel Monday, March 5, at 8:15
as the Class of 1917 lecturer and
the first of four speakers in the
College Lecture Series.
Rep. Judd, now serving his 10th
consecutive term as a member of
Congress from Minneapolis, is a
member of the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs and has acted
Congressional Organizations
Vote 'Yes' For Honor Code
Last Saturday the Congressional
Club of the College of Wooster
passed, alter one hour of debate
and by a margin of 20 to 4 the
Resolution: Be it resolved that
the Congressional Club of the
College of Wooster register hv
an official vote its affirmative sup- -
port ot the Mudent Academic
Honor System presently before the
student body of the College of
w ooster.
Representative Geckeler ODened
debate with the remark that he
foresaw little animosity to the
resolution and offered to answer
any questions concerning the
Code.
Serious reservations concernine
Article Two of the Code were ex-
pressed by Representative Bode
who felt it reflected upon individ-
ual honor.
Representative Mortenson Doint--
ed out that the Code was an ex-
pression of student opinion and
would contribute to a better stu-
dent attitude.
The question of enforcement
was brought up by Representative
wynn. He telt that an individual
should not be required to take
responsibility for others UDon
himself and feared the results of
social pressure upon someone who
reported an infraction.
The lengthy reaction of Repre
sentative Pensack, who first al
luded to the historical significance
of his presence at the College of
Wooster, was a feeling that Article
Two was childish and a resentment
to implied threats concerning
what might happen if the Honor
Code was rejected.
He also supported the doctrine
of harmless disuse concerning
Lollege rules.
Representative Harker expressed
concern over the possibility that
as delegate to the United Nations
and to the World Health Organiza-
tion.
For 10 years Judd served as
a medical missionary in China.
Between 1934 and 1938 he headed
a hospital in North China at the
time of the Communist Revolu-
tion and Japanese invasion.
For the next two years he made
speeches urging the United States
to stop the Japanese. In 1941 he
started medical practice in Minne-
apolis and since 1942 he has been
a member of Congress.
Sponsors Legislation
In Congress he has sponsored
legislation for technical aid for
underdeveloped areas and the
mutual security pacts with the
Philippines, Australia and New
Zealand; initiated proposals for
strengthening the U.N. through
limitation of the veto; and en-
couraged European unification
and the use of American surplus.
Later speakers on the college
lecture series include Richard
Eel Is, Adjunct Professor of Busi-
ness at Columbia University, on
March 19; Robert E. Spiller, Pro-
fessor of English at the University
of Pennsylvania, on April 24;
and William Rey, Professor of
German at the University of Wash-
ington, on May 6.
an innocent person might be ac-
cused either mistakenly or malici-
ously.
He then asked whose word
would be taken if there was only
one witness and the accused de-
nied the accusation.
Representative Geckeler replied
that the accuser's word would be
taken and allayed fears of over-
use by quoting statistics of ex-
pulsions recorded by colleges
where an honor system was now
in force.
One of the club's two advisors,
the Honorable Rep. Eldon Bow-
man, then suggested that Article
II was merely a legal safeguard
for the college and that the col-
lege did make the assumption of
student honosty. .
Team Out Argues
Debate Opponent
Both the affirmative and the neg-
ative teams won three rounds and
lost four rounds at a two day tour-
nament at the College of William
and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.,
last week end.
Junior Dale Hoak and freshman
Nick Karatincs took the affirmative
and senior Larry Caldwell id
freshman Dick Noble took the ne-
gative.
Fordham University won the
tournament on the topic "Re-
solved: That labor unions should
be placed under the jurisdiction of
anti-tru- st legislation."
1 Wooster debated with Pennsyl-
vania State, University of South
Carolina, George Washington Uni-
versity and West Point.
The team plans future meets in
Washington, D.C, and New York
City.
Page Two
gecond Bay Of, Pty!
Exclusion of Cuba from the Organization of American
States as a Marxist Leninist nation represents a part of the
Kennedy Administration's developing policy of containment
toward Premier Castro. In what further forms will this
policy manifest itself?
This question confronts the nation and the President in
the weeks ahead. We feel the proposal in last Sunday's New
York Times should be activated.
The Times (Section 4, page E3) recommends strengthen-
ing of the Alliance for Progress program, thus creating vib-
rant Latin American neighbors who could thwart the exporta-
tion of Castro's revolutions to their countries.
Admittedly it is a long range solution. It means, in all
probability, the continued existence of a Red China. How-
ever, the time has passed for quick, "blow him off the map"
methods.
Efforts by United States Congressmen, especially Re-
publicans, could better be directed toward the strengthening
of the Alliance program instead of lamenting the limp solu-
tions previously attempted.
Geography and economic reality will then do what was
not done at the Bay of Pigs. Who is to say that the harvest
of benefits for all will not be richer?
GUuAck And Gollee
The college community has an opportunity this week-
end to begin discussions which may result in the most import-
ant decisions made so far regarding the church-colleg- e re-
lationship.
Following morning worship the affiliate members of
Westminster Church will meet with the student elders to dis-
cuss the nature of the obligations of a new college pastor. A
committee of the session has drafted a statement on this sub-
ject. The nature of the church-colleg- e relationship will also
be presented at this time. All students are welcome.
A committee of the Student Christian Association is
preparing a similar statement which along with views and
concerns of other interested students will be presented Sunday
afternoon by invitation of the Moderator of the Session at a
joint meeting of the Session and Trustees of Westminster
Church.
We are happy that these opportunities will enable as
wide as possible a discussion on such a core issue as the
church-colleg- e relationship and the obligation of a college
pastor.
Our historic position has been one of keen concern and
patience. We have always felt, for instance, that the college
need not apologize for its church commitment.
We have felt, however, that this commitment was not
always clearly defined and, consequently, not always con-
sistent. We hope such a clearer definition and consistency
may result in a more dynamic church and a more committed
student congregation.
The present situation makes such a discussion possible;
the resulting decisions will direct the course of the church
and the college for many years to come.
We trust that they will be made with the prayerful con-
sideration such actions demand.
With its announcement last week of the COUNTER-CHALLENG- E
conference scheduled for March 15-1- 7, the
Student Senate has at long last taken a meaningful step in
the direction of real participation in the issues of the world
outside Wooster.
Despite allegations to the contrary, the conference will
include at least 40 Wooster students as delegates, with fur-
ther opportunities for participation as discussion leaders and
recorders. The conference programs planned by the COUNTER-CH-
ALLENGE committee itself will complement the
opportunities offered to each student by this venture.
The Student Senate should fittingly be praised for this
attempt to offer a program both creative and informative.
The Senate's delay in promoting an awareness of issues in
the "national and international sphere" has long been the
subject of this paper's criticisms.
The program now offered at last shifts from Senate to
students the crucial question of this generation's real con-
cern for the challenge it faces. We trust that the COUNTER-CHALLENG- E
will prove dynamic.
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WISHFUL
Scot's
THE OTHER SIDE
To the Editor:
Three Wooster coeds, we are
a bit tired of the continual slams
your cartoonist aims at the wo-
men on campus.
We would suggest that there is
another side to the story and
would like to submit our version
for publication in the coming
weeks Wooster Voice.
Sincerely yours,
M.R., B.K. and M.L. M.
HONOR SYSTEM FOOLISH
To the Editor:
Wooster's been going through a
period of growth and change for
the last few years. She's been ask-
ing
a
herself how she might become
more "sophisticated," more ma-
ture, and more broad-minde- d, and
how she might make her students
thus. The Honor System seems to
be part of this striving and grow-
ing. To me, however, an Honor
System is about the last thing that
should be added.
Not Ready
Wooster is not ready for it, if
any school could ever be ready
for it. Contrary to popular opinion
the Honor System will not make
people honest, it will merely test
those already honest. Though
treating children as mature adults
often evokes a mature response,
this is too great a risk to run in
the field of academics.
The American education system
prides itself in putting out well-rounde- d
students. Our students are
trained not only to be scholarly
but also honest and mature. The
main goal of the education system,
however, is academic.
In my mind academics in the
college should not be compro-
mised for the sake of the other
secondary goals such as that of
maturity. ' '
Awarding Diplomas
To keep our standards high a
diploma should be awarded only
for individual and honest achieve-
ment. This is agreed, I'm sure.
The college is foolish that runs
the risk of awarding diplomas for
work dishonestly done.
I'm all for taking risks in the
area where the personal life of
the students is involved. But the
academic area is not one in which
to play games. The logical be
ginning is not in the classroom
but in the dormitory.
Honor in Dormitories
The second floor Babcock
WSGA representative has recently
ceased selling candy because it
is not being paid for. If she can
not take the risk in the dormitory,
the professor should not be ex
pected to take the risk in the' class
room. Honesty begins at home.
Or have you noticed the large
number of things "borrowed and
not returned in Babcock i No, I
guess honesty isn't beginning at
home.
Why presume it will prevail
in the classroom? Don't risk
compromising Wooster academic
standards! ,
Sincerely,
Carolyn Childs
,
APPLAUSE FOR FOOD SERVICE
Dear Miss Graber:
While Food Service is in a
general state of disgrace and is
VOICE
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roundly being panned, I want to
hand out some applause.
Perhaps some students did not
realize this fact at the time, but
Tuesday, Jan. 16, after a Brother
hood Meal, Food Service did not
lold a bake sale.
Radix malorem est cupiditas;"
and I for one was pleased to see
principle hnally triumph over
avarice, for it seemed that Brother- -
bood Meals were formerly plan
ned, not to earn money for the
World University Service, but for
Miss Graber's Food Service.
Therefore, for this one change
of policy, which I believe to be
forward and positive step, I
hank all you ladies of the Food
Service staff.
Sincerely,
Jayne Bennett
END OF APATHY
To the editor:
In writing this letter I end the
silence of three years of ardent
and impassioned apathetic dis
interest. My present views still
being tempered by the present, I
nevertheless wish to state them
in regard to several current issues.
Involvement in Life
The first involves the engage
ment in life. This means not par- -
ucipauon in siuaent an airs, not
necessarily in world politics.
tor involvement in life has a
different meaning for everyone,
and each is valid, because of the
individual's freedom: Chacun a
son gout!
Thus, when Mr. Wollstadt sug
gests that any intelligent student
should spend his time reading lo
cal, state and international news-
papers, bulletins and journals, I
grist my teeth.
I am sure that daily KYW news
and the Sunday Times suffice for
me and I have time to read The
American Artist, Modern Lan-
guage Notes, et alii; for my cont
ribution to the world will as
suredly be in that province rather
than in political science.
Furthermore, as Mr. Wollstadt
is most probably a child of God,
perhaps he could also spend a few
hours per diem browsing through
the Interpreters Bible and glanc
ing at articles in Presbyterian
Life.
Minor Matters
Secondly, I wish to state that
I don't disparage concern over
minor matters. They can be chal
lenging, instructive and also amus
ing: Es lebe die Frechheit!
But more important, they are
a part of daily life which can
create unavoidable but unneces-
sary ulcers. For example, I think
the administration of certain as
pects of food service and dormi
tory service displays an outrage
ous petty tyranny.
Honor System
Finally, a word about the honor
system (everybody s soap box)
After a period of active indiffer
ence (honor is a personal thing,
and all that) I have decided in
favor. )il
The key phrase in my decision
is phychological atmosphere o
freedom."
However, I become increasingly
unwilling to support the issue as
(Continued on Page Four)
by James Bode
My opposition to the proposed
Academic Honor Code is based
upon Article Two of that docu-
ment, the pledge of the honor
code.
This requirement constitutes an
imputation of dishonor directed
against every student at the Col- -
ege of Wooster.
Imagine the reaction if the stu
dents were told that next year
everyone must sign a statement at
the beginning of the school year
that he understands that it is
against college rules, to steal, and,
urther told that he must sign a
statement at the end of each
month saying, "I pledge upon my
honor that 1 have neither stolen
nor assisted in stealing anything
his month.
I see no substantive difference
between 1 have not cheated and
"I have not stolen."
Legal Safeguard
The claim has been made that
he Pledge is a necessary legal
safeguard for the College, yet at
he present time no statement is
required and the same penalty is
exacted.
The Academic Honor Code, if
passed (by the faculty, not the
students), will be a rule of the
College and as such automatically
binding.
I he argument that the Code
ought to be approved because it
came from the students, with its
blithe assumption that students
can make no mistakes, is not
worthy of refutation.
An even more unworthy argu-- 1
ment is the threat that the faculty
is watching and that if we turn
his down we will never get any
thing else.
This proposal must be consid
ered on its own merits and de
merits, not on real or imagined
benefits which might accrue in
other areas.
Student Opinion
I would suggest, however, to the
Student Senate that a clearer pic- -
ure of student opinion might be
obtained if three blanks were
placed on the ballot for the Honor
Code : I am in favor of the pro-
posed Honor Code; I am against
he proposed Honor Code; I am
against any Honor Code.
Some of the proponents of the
Code have admitted the implica-
tion of dishonesty represented by
he Fledge, but have replied that
the proctor system has the same
implication. This is not true.
The proctor system implies dis
honesty within the group while the
proposed pledge implies dishon
esty of the individual; and this is
a profound difference.
Affront to Honor
Article Two of the proposed
Academic Honor Code in its pres
ent form or in any other form
is an assumption of individual
dishonesty and, if passed, will
forever be an affront to the honor
of every student at the College of
Wooster.
A1. A. President Sees
Council's Dual Role
by Dave Wallace
Editor's Note: Dave Wallace, senior, President of the Mens
Association, writes the first of three articles by student leaders
on their official experiences. The WSGA and the Senate will
write the remaining features.
The Men's Association Council serves as both a judicial
body and a sort of social federation. The social functions of
the Council are more numerous, but it is the legal function
which causes the most frustration.
On the one hand there is the
administration. The character of
the rules which the Council must
enforce and the application of
them is largely determined by the
college's analysis of proper stu-
dent conduct.
But even though the rules are
not entirely determined by the
men, they have accepted the task
of enforcing these rules, for it
was shortly after World War II
that the men of the iiampus will-
ingly sought and assumed rules
for their own conduct.
This acceptance did not resolve
student dissatisfaction with the
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by Russ Galloway
The recently proposed academic
honor system has presented to the
student body a direct and unavoid
able challenge to its entire philo
sophy ot education revolving
around the question: is the Chris-
tian message merely an abstract
theological system or. it is a way
of life?
The proposed honor sytem has
confronted us with a concrete op-- "
portunity to extract the Christian
virtues of honor and integrity
from the realm of academic theory
and to employ them in our daily
lives.
The predominant reaction on
campus has revealed an astonish-
ing perversion of the Christian
message, as summed up by the
Wooster student who said, "I be-
lieve in honor myself, but I don't
think anyone else needs to know
about it, and it's none of my
business whether others are hon-
orable or not."
It seems that the solid Chris-
tian virtue of honor has been
relegated to the ridiculous posi-
tion of being a nice secret belief
but at least extremely embarras-
sing if one's friends should find
out.
How has this alarming situation
come about? The answer is
simple: the College of Wooster
has been teaching us too much
Christian theology and too little
Christian living.
Honor has ceased to mean cor-re- ct
action and has become a rule,
like any other rule to be enforced
by police agency and to be broken
whenever one feels he can "get
away with it."
The proposed academic honor
system is the long awaited first
step in answer to the College of
Wooster's most obvious deficiency.
It attempts to give honor its real
meaning as a standard of self-initiate- d,
individually responsible
correct action and to show the
student that Christian virtue is
not merely a superstructure of
authoritarian rules but a way of
life involving integrity of belief
and conduct.
Let us pause for a moment and
recall the many times in our
Wooster experience when we have
taken part in extremely critical
discussions revealing the intense
need of the V ooster student body
for more individual responsibility.
We have not claimed to be
the epitome of dependable adult-
hood, but we have expressed an
intense desire to attempt to de-
velop, while here at Wooster, the
maturity which will be demanded
ol us when we leave the narrow
confines of the college campus.
We have witnessed individual
character growth stifled by the
College's "paternalistic attitude."
The voices of dissent have been
silenced by the lack of a satisfac-
tory channel of expression. The
channel is now open.
The faculty and administration
(Continued on Page Four)
rules, however. The MA Council
members still seek a realistic so-
lution to the conflict between col-
lege policy and individual con-
victions.
Despite this friction, it is the
other half of the dilemma the
studentswhich is more critical.
Rule enforcement in both the
Council and the sections has been
characterized by reluctance.
Hypocritical? It is more likely
that the reluctance which ranges
from a mild hesitancy to an out-
right rejection is not so much a
conscious repudiation of the basis
(Continued on Page Four)
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EXTRA POINTS
Scots Set Loss Record
With 13 In One Season
by Phil Brown
With last Tuesday night's 91-7- 6 loss to Western Reserve,
the 1961-6- 2 Scot basketball team gained the dubious dis-
tinction of becoming the losingest Wooster basketball team
in history.
Three Mose Hole-coache- d quintets lost 12 games in a
single season but Western Reserve pinned unlucky 13 on this
year's outfit for a new high.
Wooster's seven game losing streak between victories
over Hiram and Otterbein fell far short, however, of a school
record.
The 1913-1- 4
.
team managed somehow to lose all eleven
efforts and these, combined with five straight setbacks at the
outset of the 1914-1- 5 campaign, set the record of 16 straight
losses.
This will be only Wooster's second losing season in the
last .15 years, the other being in 1955-5- 6 when the Scots
compiled a 10-1- 1 mark. The last losing seasons before this
were during the war: 3-1- 2 in 1944-4- 5 and 6-1- 2 the next year.
The plight of the Scots was not unforeseen. Coach Al
Van Wie predicted at the outset of practice that this would
be a "rebuilding" year and, though some felt otherwise after
the first three games, Van Wie's crystal ball has proven cor-
rect to say the least.
Next year can be a different story, however, as a year's
experience and the continuing improvement of some of this
year's j. v. squad members should strengthen the squad. (But
don't turn away anybody who is 6-- 6 and can put the ball
through the basket!!!)
LSGS Me Oberiin Efeit
As Home $mou Closes
Tomorrow night the Scots face the Yeomen from Ober
lin in their last home game of the season. The Lads will be
facing a "pretty fair" team and they must play better ball
than before to post a victory, according to Coach Al Van Wie.
In last weeks action the Scots
posted a lone victory at home,
but were soundly defeated in two
away contests. Thursday Wooster
defeated Otterbein, 82-5- 2, in
sparsely filled Severance Gymna
sium.
Junior Rich Thomas led the
scorers of both teams with 24
points. Frosh Dave Guldin netted
18, while sophomore Ralph Sch-reib- er
and junior Reggie Minton
contributed 14 and 13 respec-
tively.
'
,
Saturday night the Scots were
fired up as they journeyed to
Marietta, who has by far their
finest team in many years (and
their first winning season in
eight), but lost steam after being
ahead at half-tim- e, 40-3- 6, to go
down by an 88-7- 2 count.
Thomas tied with two Pioneers
for leading scorer with 20 points
Schreiber contributed 11 before
fouling out. Guldin and frosh
Loren Wood each had 10.
Tuesday the Scots were over-
whelmed by Western Reserve, who
was led by the fantastic 44-poi- nt
collection of John Dankulic in
romping to a 91-7- 6 victory.
Half time score was 46-3- 1 for
Reserve. Thomas was once more
high for the Lads with 20 points.
Wood and Minton each netted 14
After facing Oberiin tomorrow,
the Lads journey to Berea to
tackle with a top Baldwin-Wallac- e
team. This is the last game before
the Ohio Conference tournament
begins next Friday at Akron.
New Spring
Canvas Footwear
Has Arrived
TTfWCLOO
North Side Public Square
WOOSTER, OHIO
WifeM Jewelers
Invites You to Let Us Explain
Diamond Qualities to You.
We realize you may wish to buy your
diamond in your home towp, but we will
be happy to advise you How and Where
to buy, and to show you our large selec-
tion so you will be able to make a more
intelligent choice.
WHEREVER YOU BUY
145 East Liberty St. Opposite Newberry's
Wooster, Ohio
Your Dollar Buys More in Wooster's
Finest Jewelry Store
CASH CHARGE BUDGET TERMS
the commencement of another track season.
Left to right are seniors Dale Perry and Tim Stepetic, junior
Art Herriott, senior John Harley and sophomore Gil Siepert.
Track Prospects Appear Mediocre
Despite Lettermen. Good Freshmen
For the first time in five years
he Wooster Scots' prospects in
rack appear rather dim. This is
partly due to the loss of the al-
most legendary Lu Wims, now a
member of the Wooster coaching
staff.
There are seven returning let
termen on this year's team. Junior
Art Herriott returns to run hurd
les, dashes and relays. Sophomore
Pete Jones is again running the
mile and two mile races.
Senior Pair Returns
John Harley and Tim Stepetic,
both seniors, are returning to run
the 440-yar- d dash and relays.
Sophomore John Rimmer, who
placed second in the conference
behind Lu Wims in the discus, is
again back.
Senior Dale Perry, outstanding
in dashes and relays, has returned
as has sophomore Gil Siepert who
runs the 440-yar- d dash, relays and
shorter dashes.
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FIVE LETTERMEN crouch, waiting for the sound of the start-
ing gun signaling
Besides these seven returning
lettermen there are several others
out who show promise. Sophomore
George Davis will participate in
the pole vault and broad jump.
Frosh Jim Christy is also pole
vaulting this year.
Longer Runs
Sophomore Art Toensmeier and
freshman Steve LePage are both
running in the mile and two-mil- e
events. Freshmen John Lough-ridg- e
and Jim Webber will con-
tribute some much-neede- d speed in
the dashes and relays. Loughridge
will also run the hurdles.
The Scots held their first indoor
practice meet last Saturday in an
off-the-reco-
rd competition involv-
ing Toledo U., Kent and Denison.
Another practice meet was held
Tuesday at Kenyon.
WOOSTER
THEATER
FRIDAY SATURDAY
Robert Taylor
in
"IVANHOE"
"KNIGHTS OF THE
ROUND TABLE"
SUNDAY MONDAY
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
"TOWN WITHOUT PITY"
PERSONAL
Want to become a better mon-
ey manager? With a low-co- st
personal checking account,
you can keep business-lik- e
expense records have proof
of payments. No minimum
balance. Checks personalized
free. Ask us about Thrifti-Choc- k
soon!
Wayne County
National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office
Opposite the Hospital j
Tankers Race Fenn
In Saturday's Meet
Wooster Scot swimmers all but
wrap up the season's action with
two meets this week. Tomorrow's
meet, at home, will be against
Fenn College, whose losing record
this season does not show what
good talent they possess.
Although they lost their first
five dual meets, the Fenn tankers
face the unique prospect of es-
tablishing school records in at
least four events.
Ray Kuduskis has smashed the
200-yd- . butterfly mark from 2.44
to 2:40.9. Hopes lie in Rich Hoe-ne-s,
Dieter Kulicke, Kudukis and
Paul Zidek to top the 400-y- d. med-
ley relay time of 4:30.6.
The second meet at Akron is one
previously scheduled for January
that has been moved to Feb. 20.
Last Saturday Woosler was de-
feated 35-5- 9 at the hands of Wit-
tenberg at the latter's pool. Woos-
ter captured first place in the 50-y- d.
freestyle and in the 400-yd- .
freestyle relay.
Key man for Wittenberg was
Armstrong, placing first in the
400-yd-
. medley relay, the 200-yd- .
individual medley and the 200-yd- .
breaststroke.
1
5
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Wrestlers Trounce
Opponents On Mats
Two decisive victories for the
Scot wrestlers last week brighten-
ed their hopes for a successful
season in 1962.
After trouncing Otterbein, 31-- 3,
the Wooster grapplers continued
their winning ways by downing
Kenyon by an equally impressive
score, 27-5- . Both matches were
held on alien mats.
Highlighting the victories for
the Scots were brilliant individual
performances by sophomore Ted
Lansky and frosh Walt Blaich,
Pete Guthrie, John Murray and
Ted Sperry.
In the Kenyon match Pete Guth-
rie gave an outstanding perform-
ance by winning the decision over
last year's number three wrestler
of the Ohio Conference.
Looking ahead, the Scots jour
ney to Oberiin tomorrow and will
return to the Wooster mats on
Wednesday to meet Denison
Intramural's
Games played:
Feb. 6 Second 57, First 15;
Third 35, Fourth 31; Fifth 56,
Sixth 34.
Feb. 10 Seventh 46, Eighth
12; Rabbis 58, Phi Delts 18;
Third 47, First 17.
STANDINGS
W L
Fifth 9 0
Rabbis 7 1
Seventh 7 1
Second 6 3
Sixth 5 4
Third : 4 5
Phi Delts . 3 5
Fourth .....2 7
Eighth 1 8
First 0 10
Corner Buckeye and Liberty
iou. dmP --Xtxkt a. cnawec
SWEATER
CLEANED
Freedlander's
Young Moderns' Shop
Third Floor
FREE
with every
TROUSERS
SKIRTS
SLACKS
s
Dry Cleaned During the Month of February
Sea Our Agents or Call
Pago Three
The Class Suggests
American Mercury, Jan. 1962.
"Blackjack Intimidation."
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Feb. 5,
1962. "K Now Believed Compel-
led to Make Peace with West,"
Harrison E. Salisbury.
Foreign Affairs, Jan. 1962. "The
New African Profile," Chief H. O.
Davies.
Foreign Affairs, Jan. 1962. "Un-convention- al
Warfare," Franklin
A. Lindsay.
Fortune, Feb. 1962. "The Cru-
cial Middle Class."
The Listener, Un. 11, 1962. "Is
World Government Possible?"
Manchester Guardian Weekly,
Feb. 11, 1962. "Siam on the Crust
of a Crisis," James Morris.
New Republic, Feb. 5, 1962.
"The Final Price of Munich,"
Keith Kyle.
Newsweek, Feb. 5, 1962. Tar-
iffs: "This May Hurt, But . . . "
N. Y. Times Magazine, Feb. 4,
1962. "The Men Who Cry: 'Al-geri- e
Algerienne!' " Norman Lew-
is.
Reporter, Feb. 15, 1962. "Does
Castro Still Rule Cuba?" Paul
Bethel.
Reporter, Feb. 1, 1962. 'The
Battle Lines in New Guinea," Da-
vid Warner.
Saturday Review, Feb. 3, 1962.
"Report from the Congo."
Time, Feb. 2, 1962. "Elections
in India."
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
GOOD LUCK
AT THE
TOURNAMENT
YTJcDdDsQeo1 ILtmimlb!? (3-
-
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!
Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance
The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry
O 20 WASHERS
O 10 DRYERS
HEAVY DUTY WASHER
EXTRACTOR
O DRY CLEANING MACHINE
O AMPLE PARKING IN REAR
It Is New-C- lean
and Complete
OPEN 24 HOURS
WERNER'S
Duds in Suds
348 East Liberty Street
Junior Year
in
New York
An unusual one-ye- ar
coege program.
Wrft for
brochure to:
Junior Yoor Program
New York University
New York 3, N. Y.
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I read the following statements:
"Unless students are willing to
shoulder the maturity they al-
ready should have . . . the future
will pay little heed to student
movements for recognition of the
character they fail to demonstrate
now."
And "the code should be sup-
ported to show the faculty . . . "
Humbug.
Maybe I just don't appreciate
politicking the way a responsible
student should.
Respectfully,
David W. Seaman
WOOSTER'S TRIAL
To the Editor:
For those who think Wooster is
too provincial, I thought this quote
from Kafka's The Trial might
show that some things at Wooster
are universal:
"For although the pettiest
lawyer might be to some extent
capable of analyzing the state of
things in the Court, it never oc-
curred to the lawyers that they
should suggest or insist on any
improvements in the system, while
and this was very characteristic
almost every accused man, even
quite simple people among them,
discovered from the earliest stages
a passion for suggesting reforms
which often wasted time and en-
ergy that could have been better
employed in other directions.
"The only sensible thing was
to adapt oneself to existing con-
ditions. Even if it were possible
to alter a detail for the better
here and there but it was simple
madness to think of it any bene-
fit arising from that would profit
clients in the future only, while
one's own interests would be im-
measurably injured by attracting
the attention of the ever-vengef- ul
officials.
.
'
"Anything rather than that!
One must lie low, no matter how
much it went against the grain,
and try to understand that great
organization remained, so to
speak, in a state of delicate bal-
ance, and that if someone took
it upon himself to alter the dis-
position of things around him, he
ran the risk of losing his footing
and falling to destruction, while
the organization would simply
right itself by some compensating
reaction in another part of its
machinery since everything in-
terlocked and remain unchanged,
unless, indeed, which was
.
very
probable, it became still more
rigid, more vigilant, severer, and
more ruthless."
"James Stevenson
ARTICLE IV, SECTION 2
To the Editor:
I wonder if I might share some
ideas regarding Article IV, Sec-
tion 2 (Violations and Enforce-
ment) of the proposed Academic
Honor Code of the College of
Wooster.
As an individual, I am consider-
ably more passionate than ration-
al. Yet, I would suspect that most
other persons are also aware of a
personal honor transcendent of
law or code, an honor arising from
nothing less compelling than love.
There are persons I could not
honorably report to the Academic
Board in the event of an infraction
of the Academic Code.
Scots' Forum
And I would sooner suffer ex-
pulsion myself than see the wheels
of "blind (and heartless) justice"
roll one especially dear soul down
the road which leads from Woos-
ter.
I could not honorably testify
against these friends on a point of
academic dishonesty, especially in
light of the consequences.
Although I find it difficult to
imagine these individuals cheating,
that is not the point. The point
is that "every student is morally
bound to report an infraction of
the Code," whoever the offender
may be.
Would you not rather be in-
clined to tutor your erring friend
in those areas in which he feels
so desperately insecure? This, I
believe, is a higher morality, and
it is quite consistent with my own
sense of honor.
The honor of well-wishin- g af-
fection renders academic honor,
desirable as it may be, compara-
tively sterile and unimportant.
I could not accept the jurisdic-
tion of the proposed Honor Code.
Thank you very much.
John Van Tine
: ;
...
WARNING OF ANARCHY
To the Editor:
The Caldwell Amendment to the
Student Senate Constitution states
that each class shall have a
monthly meeting. For the past two
months, the sophomore class has
had no meeting. Why?
This is in direct conflict with
the laws composed by the Senate
and duly voted on and accepted
by the student body.
Why is no attention paid to
the amendment? What is to be
done when an amendment is not
obeyed after being made a law?
By extension, one asks why we
have a Student Senate at all if
it does not enforce the rules it
composes and apparently does not
have the support of its constitu-
ency because its rules are not sup-
ported.
This writer would like to see
some positive and constructive
action in the direction of the Stu-
dent Senate's enforcing its own
legislation.
If the Student Senate does not
enforce legislation it enacts and
has had voted on for approval,
anarchy will ensue.
Hugh L. Black
SIGN-U- P SIMILE
To the Editor:
After the Kafka-lik- e bureaucra-
tic dining hall sign-up- , this pas-
sage from The Trial seemed ap-
propriate, especially when a few
words were changed. Replace these
words with the ones that follow
yourself and see.
Lawyers: the men of Gal pin
Hall
Court: the dining hall sign-u- p
Accused men and clients: the
students or I. D. Card bearers
Officials: the Food Service heir- -
archy
"Although the pettiest lawyer
might be to some extent capable
of analyzing the state of things
in the Court, it never occurred to
the lawyers that they should sug-
gest or insist on any improvements
in the system, while and this was
very characteristic almost every
accused man, even quite simple
among them, discovered from the
earliest stages a passion for sug- -
Try
SEMIS'S
RESTAURANT AND COLONIAL ROOM
For the Best in Good Eating
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
DINNER MUSIC
MODERATE PRICES
Phone 2-78- 06
Cardboard
Construction Paper
Poster Board
Magic Markers
Crepe Paper
CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE
WOOSTER
gesting reforms which often
wasted time and energy that could
have been better employed in
other directions.
"The only sensible thing was
to adapt oneself to existing condi-
tions. Even if it were possible to
alter a detail for the better here
or there but it was simple mad-
ness to think of it any benefit
arising from that would profit
clients jn the future only, while
one's own interests would be im-
measurably injured by attracting
the attention of the ever-vengef- ul
officials."
Mara
MORE ON
Council's Role
(Continued from Page Two)
of the MA as it is a failure to
recognize that basis.
The men of 15 years ago may
have taken the initiative in as-
suming responsibility, but today's
men avoid conscious renewal of
that initiative. In addition, the
rueswhich the MA-Counc- iUis
canea upon 10 eniorce are un-
familiar.
Ignorance and reluctance- - have
combined to allow the individual
to break a specific rule such as
the drinking rule and still keep
his sense of responsibility intact.
It is the failure, to grasp the con-
cept of student responsibility
combined with the nature of the
rules that results in the frustra-
tion felt by those involved with
enforcing MA rules on either the
section or Council level.
THE BELL
SALUTE:
Roger Daub is an Advertising Assistant with Ohio Bell
Telephone Company. Here his creative touch helps shape
the commercial messages his company presents on local
radio and television. Roger is also responsible for sales
promotion activities that keep local subscribers informed
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Team Yorlo Study
In Foreign Summer
Work and study opportunities
are now open to summer workers
who wish to invest their vacation
time.
Openings for jobs range from
work in migrant camps in up-
state New York to employment in
inner-cit- y centers in New York
City, Cleveland, Chicago, St.
Louis and San Francisco.
Work-stud- y sessions are also
being offered in Japan, Hong
Kong and the Philippines, such
exchanges being sponsored by the
National Student Christian Fed-
eration. Some of these projects
are completely voluntary, while
in others the agency will provide
for all or part of the worker's
expenses through scholarship or
salary.
t
Information on these summer
service projects is available at the
Westminster Church Office at Col-
lege and Pine and at the Career
Counselor's office in the Stadium
Units.
A complete listing of these iobs
are listed in the booklet, "Invest
Your Summer," published by the
Commission on Youth Service
Projects.
Dick Morrison
BARBER SHOP
Public Square
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
TELEPHONE COMPANIES
ROGER DAUB
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MORE ON
Clash
(Continued from Page Two)
have listened for years to our
demands for increased acknowl-
edgement of student maturity and
have doubted our willingness to
accept the real, down-to-eart- h re-
sponsibility involved.
We, the student body, are now
under severe observation with re-
gards to the honor system.
Acceptance of the academic
honor system will not solve every
student problem; but rejection
will be the end of all student
reform for the next decade.
It is imperative that you, as
an individual, think seriously
about this issue and then actively
campaign on the basis of your
decision.
Let not this most important of
issues be killed by cynical indif-
ference.
New from France
LAINES
DU PINGOUIN YARNS
TWEED JACQUELAINE
"WILLIAM
Fashionably Bulky
without Being Bulky
Exlusive at
HOUSE of RHODES
105 W. Pine St.
Only a Step Off Campus
about helpful new telephone products and services.
Roger Daub and the other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.
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Reserves Enlist
For the first time in 26 months
a limited number of enlistees will
be accepted for the first three
months of 1962 by Wooster's
Army Reserve unit, authorities an-
nounced on Dec. 20.
All men between 18 and 26,
who have not had any previous
military training, are eligible to
enlist for this six-mon- th active
duty program. The 417th Com-
pany will enlist two to seven men
during January, February and
March. Such reservists, after their
tour of duty, must serve seven
and a half years in active status
with some reserve unit.
Men wishing to enlist must con-
tact Lt. Col. Carl Witt of Woos-ter- .
i
Here It Is!
BRENNER'S
ANNUAL
TIE
SALE
Uo
Your choice of any of the
ties in our front cases.
Regularly priced to $2.50 ea.
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